Content Ideas - how to make your Digital
Doorknock page as strong as possible!
To make your page dynamic utilise the areas to tell stories about you
and your community.
This year's digital version of the campaign means you can be active and collecting
over the entire month ! So keep your page interesting, and keep resharing.
You can make your page appealing to supporters by adding
- Images: this can be your profile image and images attached to your “Updates”
- Video links: you can have a hero videolink that may stay but you can also add
a video link to your “Updates” area with a written description to go with the
video.
- Write ups and updates in the Latest Updates Section: this can act like a
‘stories’ section
Tip #1: make sure images or videos are branded if you can, and always ask
any people featuring in them to complete a Talent Release form before you
upload.

Images
These can be of your team, yourself, the programs, your team or communityanything to get supporters motivated about donating or supporting your page!
Any “Updates” you add will need a picture to add with it, so start by creating a folder
of images you could use. The CF team has provided a folder of stock images that
can be accessed on the Red Shield Appeal page on My Salvos.

Videos
We would love you to film yourself talking to the need and how things are looking for
you or your community during this tough time.
We understand that writing posts may not be for everyone, so - make it a video! We
know you are passionate about your community so let that shine in the video.
We recommend the video being no more than 3 minutes long to keep the audience
engaged.
Please see the Toolkit for information on specs for videos and advice on how to
create your own videos!

The Media and PR team has done amazing work on getting “Shout Out” videos from
loads of celebrities to support the Red Shield Appeal. As these are edited and
allowed to be used, we will share these with you via the Salvation Army National
Facebook Page. Check with your PR and RM teams if you have any questions.
For great Salvos videos, s
 ee the end of this document for links and ideas
around videos to upload.

Page Description
This is the area that you can use to write a powerful statement about yourselves, and
what this Red Shield Appeal means to you. default content has been included to get
you started, but we really recommend changing this to be a little “About US” area.
Here’s a few tips to get started
- Share your vision and purpose well. Explain to those what you do and how,
and why you rely on donations to complete this mission
- Bring hope and inspire involvement. Talking about what previous donations or
gifts allowed you to do makes people know that their donations, whatever
size, will help those in need directly!
- Make it easy to say yes. Suggest specific amounts linked to an action. We
know that dollar handles mean different things to each area, so here you can
specify what they mean to you- For example pick a program you run and
describe what $100 means to that program.
- Inspire trust by being transparent. Talking to those who directly work in the
mission will help!
- Ask for a simple and specific action. Such as donate to your page or fundraise
for you.
- Share inspiring stories. Tell us what this means to you and your mission!
- Consider sharing your contact details as donors, supporters and
sponsors might want to contact you to get involved.
- Have a look at other pages to see how they are writing their about segments
Tip #2: Some of the above can work for the “Latest Updates” Section below as
well! Save some of your great content for this area.

Latest Updates
Think of this as a blog or stories area. You can create stories during the campaign to
keep your page dynamic and interesting for your followers.
Here are some ideas for content for the page
- Corp Officers or Mission Expression Managers- interview yourselves! This can
be written or a video! Tell your group about yourselves, your community and
what this year's RSA looks like for you.
- Last year's Red Shield Appeal, what did the funds mean to you

-

Do you have any images of local volunteers / heros? Ask them first and then
do a little ‘interview’ or write a story about them. People who every year
collect for you, and ask about how they are feeling
What would you normally post on Facebook? OR add something you already
have shared on Facebook to the Latest Updates page!
Thank your donors or latest supporters
Progress updates towards achieving your fundraising goal

Where else can I get stories?
Others Magazine!
The stories written by our internal teams can be a powerful tool to show your
supporters more about the Army. Remember some of them may never have seen
these articles before.
Here are a few great ones:
- The Donaldsons recent message in support of the RSA 2020
https://others.org.au/viewpoint/paint-the-web-red/
- The launch article for RSA Digital
https://others.org.au/news/2020/04/30/red-shield-appeal-digital-doorknock-lau
nched/
- Just Brass: A story on how mission is working through the pandemic
https://others.org.au/news/2020/05/04/just-brass-stays-in-tune-during-isolation
/
- The Divisional Area: these are great articles about YOU!
https://others.org.au/divisional/
As always, reach out to your PR teams and Relationship Managers if you have any
questions.

Most important Tip of All: Remember- if you do
add any new content
Share it!
Let your supporters know via Facebook or all
of the other sharing options about your
updates.

Video Appendix
Guidelines for Celebrity Video distribution
Please ensure that you follow these guidelines for appropriate use of the videos.
This is done to respect the celebrities who have kindly recorded the videos for
us, and make sure that our relationship with the celebrities can be maintained. The
guidelines are:

●
●
●

●

●

●

●
●

Please include the name of the celebrities in the caption of any social media
post
Make sure all spelling of celebrity’s names are checked and correct
Use the videos in the appropriate context- the celebrities made the videos in
support of the Red Shield Appeal, so it is important that they are only shared
with that context. The caption must also reflect this (i.e don’t mention things
that the celebrity may not wish to align with- keep it Red Shield Appeal
focussed)
The celebrity videos were made for the National Salvos Red Shield Appealalthough you may be using the video at a local level, they did not create the
video in direct support of local expressions.
Only use the videos as stand-alone content. Do not mix videos of
celebrities unless approved by the media team. This means all posts must
only contain the one video of the celebrity. You can have different posts with
different celebrities however.
Be respectful of the videos- do not say anything about a video or celebrity
that may be offensive or not honouring the celebrity in the caption or
otherwise.
The videos are not to be used after Red Shield Appeal 2020 has finished
(i.e after June 30 2020).
If at any point you are worried about how to use any of the content, contact
the media team (email John McNally or Benjamin Moyes).

VIDEO THUMBNAIL

Link and Description
RSA 2020 (Event) *** (2mins)
https://youtu.be/cDF1SNcSc4c

TVC(30s)
https://youtu.be/ti75bHQ422M

Celebrities unite to support
#RedShieldAppeal (multiple videos)
REFER to GUIDELINES
https://www.facebook.com/watch/TheSalvationA
rmyAustralia/1649032225247765/

You Can Give Hope Where It's Needed Most
(30s)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ra7ejOGzco
w
When others need hope
The Red Shield Appeal gives hope to many
who need it when the going gets tough.

You Can Give Hope Where It's Needed Most
(30s)
Gracie and her children found themselves
sleeping in the family car when she lost her
job and the landlord cancelled the lease on
their home. Faced with a difficult situation
Gracie came to the Salvos for some much
needed hope in her life.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsbr6iPw
VQM
Animation: where your money goes (56s)
https://youtu.be/2JIuNJFgjpQ
Have you ever thought about the impact of
the money you collect or donate to the Red
Shield Appeal?

Salvos Family & Domestic Violence
Services(2:48mins)
Salvos Family Domestic Violence program
regenerates hope by providing support to
women and families facing domestic
violence.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TefzgoR
vuSs

Homelessness service for the
community(60s)
For the past eight years, Marnie has led a
team at a homelessness service that
provides support to the community 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LhbWGo4
NI8

From The Salvation Army Webiste Red
Shield Appeal
https://www.salvationarmy.org.au/stories-fro
m-red-shield-appeal/

Kids in the Kitchen (3:08)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cYJn-fUKPgI
&t=5s

Affordable Housing- Tas (5mins)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqz4HkQ
7U88&t=48s

Katherine Salvos- 2020 (3:02)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ea5mo_S9U
MU

Flying Padres- Jan 2019 (4:13)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQJOdPXv_
M8

FDV- Top End
https://youtu.be/YbWDuwGVFnY

Finding hope through recovery Mohammad’s Story (Addiction) (4mins)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QyElYSJvAy
I

Perth Street Outreach Teams (Aug 2018)
(3mins)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rsb4SRqsS
vs

